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PRACTICING RELIGION IN PRIVATE: 
THE HOME ALTAR 

PETER JAN MARGRY 

A home altar or home shrine is a spot within the private domain (gener
ally a private dwelling with a garden) furnished as a sacred place, where 
one can worship or experience the holy or divine in an individual man
ner or where one can meditate. The primary function of a home altar is 
to make possible a personal, daily experience of the sacred or divine 
without the intervention of an intermediary or ecclesiastical authority. 
Beezley describes it as a place where humans and deities establish, negoti
ate, and maintain their relationships. A personal altar affords the possibil
ity of bridging the division between the self and the other independently, 
and of actively engaging the mundane and the sacred/divine in self
created ritual and assemblages. An altar will often also serve as a counter
poise to the strains of modern life, a place where one can break free of 
everyday stresses. 

For their religious experience people not only visit public sacred 
places, but also wish to give spatial form to the sacred or divine in or 
near their own dwelling. This phenomenon is found both in informal 
religious movements and in institutionalized religions. With the rise of 
alternative and subjectified forms of religion (such as New Age) whole 
new repertoires in home altars have since the 1960s developed in the 
West, which are chiefly a personal matter, and are therefore increasingly 
found in a private space (bedroom, home office, bathroom or medita
tion room, or virtually on one's own computer) within the dwelling. For 
this reason it might be better to replace the term 'home altar' by the term 
'personal altar'. 

Western culture has a long tradition of keeping gods and holy objects 
in the home for purposes of worship or protection. The Romans, for 
instance, worshiped their lares and penates in the home, and in Catholic 
culture a holy place was marked by pictures of saints, which already in 
early modern times were tacked up above doorways or on the inside of 
cabinet doors. In the nineteenth century the introduction of formalized 
mass devotions in the home and the situating of the family as the core 
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Dutch Mafian home altar in the Rosary month, October. 
Painting by Frons Oerder, 1937 (photo : PJ Margry) 

unit in rhe community of fa ith led to a strengthening of the practice but 
also to a better cannol of fa mily home devotions in the open central 
space: the living rOOIll. T he most slIccessful example of this "vas the 
priestly enthronement of a Sacred Heart statue in the parlor of a Roman 
Catholic family in the first half of the twentieth century. A statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, surrounded by flowers and candles - or in Protesram 
homes a Bible on a book rest, surrounded by small frames with adorned 
Bible verses - was more informal and there was more freedom as to 
where ro position it, but it was generally pur on a sideboard in rhe main 

room . 
With the crisis in the ch urches in the Western world in the 1960s 

and 1 970s, and the wide introduction of subjectified forms of religion, 
new religious traditions and forms arose that accommodated the needs 
of onc's personal belief system and offered the possibility of creating 
personal altars. Particularly within what is aptly called the 'New Age 
movement' furnishing and using personal altars and shrines began to 
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play an imporrant role. Over the past several decades the media, chiefly 
in the fo rm of books and magazines, have taken the lead in promoting 
what has been termed by aharmaking handbooks the 'conscious or sub
conscious desire, deeply roOted in rhe human psyche' to create sacred 
spaces, but stripp(:d. of the layers of expectations that have accumulated 
around the concept of an altar in Western cu lt ure, and without any rigid 
separation between the sacred and the ptO fa ne. Modern home altars 
arc often put together in an ecl ectic manner, rcflecling examples and 
elements from traditional world religions, 'pagan' variants and whole 
new ('New age-ish') styles . Statues and symbols from Buddhism, Con
fucianIsm, Hi nduism, Christianity, ancien, Egyptian. Greeo-Roman, 
old Norse and Germanic religions, African traditions, nco-paganism, 
Goddess and Nature culrs and ecology movements, among other sources, 
arc used in the process . Moreover, in a broader sense, the family photos 
and photos or mementos of departed relatives and friends on om living 
room man tles could also be thought of as altars. 

Aku bricoiage in the priv;lt(: home of contestant catholic d<.:votccs in the 
village ofOirsbeek, 2003: Madonna StatlLe weeping hlood combined with 

im:lg<.:s of Christ, saints and popes, and phorograph~ of people who want to 
be in contact with the power of this altar (photo P.J. Margry) 
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Cover ofa self-help book on making personal altar.~ (1999) 
(phow: p,]. Margry) 

In the prcdominandy Christian Uni ted States a broad ly felt need 
arose to create spirirual places in the home as early as the 1990s, stimu
laced by (and in turn stimulating) a wide selection of self-hel p books and 
gu ides. The influences (here, both indigenous and th rough immigration, 
are derived from the Catholic culture of the souchwcstcrn stares, the 
and Caribbean and Latin American counuies (rantCl'ifl and voodoo; !Odos 

JiuIlOS ; rhe Virgin of Glladalupc), and Native American shamanistic tra
ditions. In the big cities the popularity of Bodnica shops provided easy 
access to spiritual examples and ingred ients, whether or not' cvcIHually 
combined with statuary from various religious traditions. 

O ne of the most popular sacred images today is probably the Buddha 
figure. N ow that Buddh ism and i (5 contemplative varianr (Zen) are 
flour ishing in the \ '(fest, the Buddha image has become an object of 
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almost universal spi ritua l and medi tative signi ficance, widely available 
over the coullt:r as a mass a~tjde . lmllljgration has also led to the appear
ance of Is!amlc hOI,nc. shn.ne~ among Muslims in Western Europe, 
adorned with Koran.le lIHCnpnons and souvenirs of the Hajj. In recent 
d~cadts masses ofHmdus in the West have begun to set lip house altars 
With statues of the gods, with the specific intenti on to have the sacral 
~car b? al,ld to be able to carry out their religious practice autonomously 
I~ thelf d l3spora simarion. It is not aJwar' religion that is the dominan'( 
dlsc~u,rse ?f a home altar; although in appearcnCe rel igious, it represents 
ethlllCity In order re affi rm 'roots', Among conservative Catholics the 

Buddha altar in {he hall of a home in 1he DUlCh 
villagt: of Bru inissc, 2009 (photo: 11,). M:lrgry) 
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traditional house altar has remained popular, often aSla means of provid
ing a cultic place for controversial devotions outside the control of the 
church. 

The home altars from the New Age category in particular are strongly 
linked to gender. The phenomenon is especially popular among women, 
on the one hand resulting from women's devotional traditions, and on 
the other drawing on the character of some new religions to which the 
feminine divine (neo-paganism) is central. Women creating their own 
sacred space militates against the masculine (and particularly priestly) 
nature of the formal liturgies. Almost all altarmaking guides have a 
strongly aesthetic approach, in full color, which is linked up with life
style magazines for women. In any case, creating of the altar involves 
beautiful objects, and the setting is not a jumble but radiates balance, 
tranquillity, and beauty. In this perspective the Chinese philosophy of 
Feng shui ('wind and water') is also relevant, in which the energy present 
everywhere must promote wellbeing, and influence the design and fur
nishing of the personal environment: everything must be oriented 
toward harmony between natural and created forms. 

Besides the images of gods and angels and their attributes, colors, statues, 
ideograms, symbols and numbers, the conceptions behind the material 
altar culture primarily reflect a return to roots and basics, to nature and its 
'honest' materials, not processed or defIled by human hand. According to 
New Age adherents, the energizing and spiritualizing of the sacral space or 
altar can then best be realized by water, fIre, light, fumigation, stones, 
totems, offerings, herbs, fruit, flowers, shells, raw wood, or other found 
natural material, and - especially - by prayer and energy. 
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